
I
’veruminatedoncebeforeaboutLeeKuanYew’sdismissivecommentonthe
India-China comparison: “Chinese do, Indians talk”. Looking today at the
government struggling to get projects off the ground, it is hard todisagree.
Theprimeministerhasplentyofadvisors,but isdesperatelyshortofdoers.

HehasthebenefitofwisdomfromtheNationalManufacturingCompetitiveness
Council, theNationalKnowledgeCommission, theNational SkillDevelopment
Council, theNationalAdvisoryCouncil, thePrimeMinister’sEconomicAdvisory
Council, the National Innovation Council, and the National Security Advisory
Board,besidesplentyof individualadvisors,withandwithoutprefixes.That’s a
lot of people giving advice, writing reports and occupying sundry “bhavans”
andmulti-acrehomesinLutyens’Delhi.Butlookforthedoersinthesystem,and
theyarescarce.TheDelhiMetro’sESreedharanstandsoutasarareexception,per-
hapsalongsideNandanNilekani.As for the rest, the less said thebetter.

Has the National Manufacturing Competitiveness Council delivered a
more competitive manufacturing sector? Negative. The rupee has fallen sub-
stantially in value against virtually any currency of substance over the last
decade, yet the country has a record current account deficit andmost Indian
companies have a deteriorating balance sheet when it comes to net foreign
exchange earned or spent. That means the problemwith the current account
deficit goesbeyondgold, and lies in a competitiveness gap.

Has India’s knowledge sector improved? If you lookathow Indianuniver-
sitiesscoreintheinternationalrankings,youwouldn’tthinkso.Bycommoncon-
sent, theskilldevelopmentinitiativehasnotworkedoutashoped.Andasforthe
NationalAdvisoryCouncil, its leading lights ignoredwarnings that thenation-
al roll-outofa ruralunemploymentguaranteeprogrammewould leadto large-
scale diversion of funds. Now the same leading lights complain that the pro-
gramme has been poorly implemented. There must be a Chinese saying that
good intentions arenot goodenough; if there isn’t,we should invent one.

Or takedefence,where the effort has been tomakeup for past deficiencies
inpreparedness.Yetthefact isthatthedefencepostureisunderminedbydelays
and poor execution. In Daulat Beg Oldie, the Chinese had superior mobilising
capabilitybecausearoadfromLadakh’scapitalofLehtoDBO,sanctionedin2003,
was yet to be completed 10 years later. Indeed, the entire border roads pro-
gramme– admittedly sought to be put into higher gear – contrasts poorlywith
thepace atwhich transport infrastructure is beingbuilt on theother side of the
Line of Actual Control. The sagas surrounding the indigenous development
and/or manufacture of tanks, light combat aircraft, nuclear and conventional
submarinesandaircraftcarriers,allofthembehindschedulebymanyyears,some
bydecades,addtothestory.Thereisadesperatescarcityofpeoplewhocandeliv-
erwhat ispromised—or, if thepeopleexist, the systemneutralises them.

Itwasneververydifferent; thedoerswerealwaysamerehandful inaseaof
mediocre non-performers. In the history of the railways – whose maximum
speedtodayisthesameasitwasin1969,whileChinahasbuilt tensofthousands
ofkilometresofhigh-speedtrack–theonlyeffectivemanagerwhoimprovedper-
formance dramatically was M S Gujral, railway board chairman in the early
1980s.VKrishnamurthydidwellat theSteelAuthorityof Indiabeforehetookto
theadvisor’s role, sodidDVKapuras the founderof aNationalThermalPower
Corporationthatsetnewbenchmarks inperformance.Sohowaboutgettingrid
of many of the advisors, and finding some doers instead— if, that is, the gov-
ernmentwantstoavoidgettingswampedbythehypeaboutacertaindoerinthe
BharatiyaJanataParty?
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Whereare thedoers?
A multitude of advisors is no substitute

Inmy last columnonChina, I hadnoted how sur-
prised I was on visiting that country after two
years at its statist turn (“China’s hubris”,Business

Standard,June 18, 2011) . There is anongoingdebate
inChinabetween“liberals” and“conservatives”over
whether thecountry shouldcontinuewith the statist
model or return to themore private sector-ledmod-
el of the 1980schampionedbyHuYaobangandZhao
Ziyang. The liberals’ manifesto is outlined in a
remarkable report titledChina2030,whichwaspub-
lished in 2012 by the World Bank and Wen Jiabao’s
Development Research Centre of the State Council.
ThecollectionofwritingsbyChineseauthorsoneco-
nomic and foreign policy, titled China 3.0 (edited by
Mark Leonard and published by the European
CouncilonForeignRelations,orECFR,London,2012),
gives a flavour of thedebate,which is elegantly sum-
marised inFrancoisGodement’s essay, “China at the
Crossroads” (ECFR,April 2012).But inorder tounder-
standhowChina–whichseemedtobeprogressing to
a full-fledgedmarket economyunder ZhuRongji till
2003-05–has come to this statist pass (the subject of
this and my next column), it is important to see the
unintendedconsequencesofvariousmeasures taken
by the reformers in the 1990s.

The first measure was to reform the inefficient
loss-making state-owned enterprises, which had
hung likeanalbatrossaround theneckof theChinese
economy, by using the rising value of the land they
owned to finance their privatisation.The rise in land
prices was the result of fierce local competition
among the municipalities for foreign direct invest-

ment (FDI), whichwas leading China to become the
workshop of the world (see my column “The
mechanics of the Chinese miracle”, October 29,
2008). With the help of revenue from land sales, all
small and medium state-owned enterprises were
privatised.The larger state-ownedenterprises,which
weredeemed tobeof strategic importance,were giv-
enmonopolistic or oligopolistic rights—and, there-
fore, became profitable. Thus began the dual sys-
tem: a non-state market economy and an
increasingly state-led authoritarian capitalism in
which the strategic industries controlled the com-
manding heights of the economy.

Mr Zhu also sought to transform state-owned
banks into commercial banks by converting them
into stock-holdingbanksand liberalising the interest
rate, so that the stop-gocycles thathadcharacterised
China’s financial policy could be ended. Instead, as
detailed in an important book by Carl E Walter and
FraserJTHowe, titledRedCapitalism,whathasbeen
created is anopaquesystemthathas the trappingsof
amarket systembut not substance.

These trappings includea stockexchange, abond
market, purportedly commercial banks that are list-
ed on global stock markets. The complex system
marshals the massive savings of thrifty Chinese
households topurposesdeterminedby the interests
of the “princelings” who increasingly control the
party.MrGodementnotes that “there aremany indi-
cations that China’s ‘princelings’ (the children of
past leaders) have formed a quasi-union” due to “a
1992 decision inspired by Bo Yibo, a former close

associate ofMao, that each leading ‘family’wouldbe
able to promote one child into top politics”. The list
is now so large “it could fill a telephone directory”.
Thus, Mr Zhu’s effort to push the banks towards an
internationalmodelhasbeenderailed, and thebanks
have reverted to their traditional role in communist
economies of being “huge deposit-taking institu-
tions, extending loansasdirectedby theirparty lead-
ers” (RedCapitalism).

ButhowdidChinamanage to create the facadeof
a market-based financial system? The opening step
wasMrZhu’sdecision inearly 1993, at the suggestion
of thechief executiveofHongKong’s stockexchange,
to allow selected state-owned enterprises to list on
Hong Kong’s stock exchange. He realised that this
would require the restructuringof state-ownedenter-
prises to conform to international legal, accounting
and financial requirements, which he hoped would
improve theirmanagement.

EnterWall Street bankers and lawyers. Themod-
el was provided by the creation of China Mobile in
1997 by Goldman Sachs “out of a poorly managed
assortment of provincial post and telecoms entities”
and the packagewas then sold to international fund
managers as a national telecommunications giant.
Subsequently, China’s oil companies, banks and
insurance companies, which raised billions through
initial public offerings, “were imagined up, created
and listed by American investment bankers”. The
governmentsought tohave thesecompanies listedon
theFortuneGlobal 500 list, anaimWall Streethelped
to achieve by 2009, with 44 of China’s “National
Team” listed.

Asa result, if the stockexchangesofShanghaiand
Shenzen are combinedwithHong Kong’s (dominat-
ed by Chinese companies), China has the second-
largest equity capital in the world after New York,
dwarfing those of Japanand India. From1993 to ear-
ly2010, “Chinesestate-ownedenterpriseshave raised
$389 billion on domestic exchanges and a further
$262 billion on internationalmarkets, adding a total
of$651billion incapital to the$818billioncontributed
by foreign direct investment”.

These two sources of capital have had impor-
tantpolitical economyeffects.TheFDI flowscreated
theprivatenon-state economy,with transfer of tech-
nology and management techniques to Chinese
entrepreneurs. The capital raised on domestic and
international stockexchanges,bycontrast, “hasgone
to creating and strengthening the companies ‘inside
thesystem’…themarketcapitalisation inHongKong,
Shanghai and elsewhere belongs to companies con-
trolled outright by China’s Communist Party: only
minority stakes have been sold”.

Thus, ProfessorsWalter andHowenote thatwhile
China’s state sectorhasassumedtheguiseofWestern
corporations, thishides their truenature: that theyare
apatronagesystemcentredontheCommunistParty’s
nomenklatura. “Thesecompaniesarenotautonomous
corporations; they can hardly be said to be corpora-
tions at all. Their senior management and, indeed,
the fate of the corporation itself are completely
dependent onpolitical patrons.”

Whether the reformers will be able to win against
this opposition of what the Wen Jiabao-sponsored
China2030describesas“vestedinterests”,andreverse
China’s statist turn, remains anopenquestion.

China’s statist turn:
creatingChina Inc
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Flights make me uncomfortable. I
don’t have a fear of flying. It’s the
studied dramatisation that dis-

turbsme.Airhostesses,dressed inpetite
attire andwearing fake smiles,welcome
passengers with such tender politeness
that it cannot but be rehearsed. (There
are always those male passengers who
mistake this politeness for solicitation.)

Since the advent of low-cost flying,
passengerswhowouldotherwise feelout
ofplacefindthemselvesnegotiatingtheir
presence inside flights. The hostesses,
who, among themselves, speak English,
Hindi and one regional language, parse
the surprise and discomfort of said pas-
sengersandofferwordsofcomfort in the
latter’smother tongue.This is especially
needed if the passenger is seated on an
exit seat and has to be explained the all-
important process of what to do when
the flight, err, lands in thewater.

Air hostesses, as part of their daily
job, parrot the most deathly situations
with a laughable lack of unease. A
statement like “Please do not jump off
the plane unless you have heard from
us...” does notmerely sound ludicrous;
it is, too.Passengers’ reactionsvary from
disinterest (yawn, I couldn’t care less) to
incredulity (will I have todo
all that?).

No sooner is this over
than the demonstration
begins. This transfixes me,
every time. It’s like watch-
ing a train crash, a greasy
cliche but one that applies
veritably to the situation.
Having seen it umpteen
times, I have no reason to
watchhowtopullout the life jacket from
under the seat, orwhichway thehandle
of the exit door needs to be pulled. But I
can’t helpwatching—withundignified
concentration. Where else in my staid
lifewould Ipartake inanunseen,divine-
soundingvoiceadvocatingsteps thatare
enacted live before a captive audience?
How can anyonewith a heart turn their
eyesawayas the ladiesmove their limbs
in perfect synchronisation?

It does not end there. Once the flight
is on the runway, the hostesses stroll to
and fro, checking for strappedseatbelts,
straightened seats and opened window
shades.Theoverheadsystemannounces
repeatedly the absolute necessity of
keepingmobilephonesswitchedoff, lest
some unimaginable harm visit the pas-
sengersor,worse, the flight’s communi-
cation system. The whole process is
enough to make the most battle-hard-
enedweary.

But not the air hostesses. They are

perfectly at home dispensing advice
from hell, inordinately delaying their
own strapping. The passenger is forced
to wonder whether this is out of con-
cern for slow passengers or it is mere
insouciance about something they do
day after day.

The flight takes off, and the catering
begins.A steel containerwithagazillion
shelves thatholdeverything fromchick-
en sandwiches to sodas and juices is fer-
ried through the aisle. Nothing special
about it, except that thing again: the
forced affability thatmarks the conver-
sations. “Can I offer you anything, sir?”
“Doyouhave a canofCoke?” “Most cer-
tainly, sir.” The can exchanges hands
with that studied smile inperfect shape
and place.

Don’t getmewrong. I find this focus
oncustomer servicemostwelcome. It is
the enduring, unfettered nature of the
smile that confounds me. Are air host-
esses able to keep it up because they
know that it’s timed? That they merely
have todo it for thenext twohoursuntil
the flight lands?Butwhatabout thecon-
necting flight and the flight after? I bet
they lookupon each flight as an experi-
ence that they tick-mark in theirminds.

Bynow,theirsolicitousness ispainful.
When they come around later carrying
bagstoletpeoplethrowtheir junkin, Iam
ready to collect the waste frommy row,

andthetwoinfrontandback,
so that they have a helping
hand. There is a certain
unevenness about the whole
experience, a surreality.
Maybe it’s to do with the fact
that we expect people who
clean up after us to belong to
another social class. I am not
saying that makes it any bet-
ter. It’s just that it is at least

more recognisable. But these prim air
hostesses inplasticgloves luggingaround
a blue bag to collect wrappers flying out
of people’s hands — it takes some get-
ting used to, and I amnot sure I particu-
larlywant to get used to it.

The only option to relax is sleep. So I
turnmyheadand, in spiteof the impos-
sibility, forcemyself to rest. Itworks. Iam
awakened anhour later by the captain’s
announcement.Thedescenthasbegun.
Theairhostesses arenot tobe seen.The
curtain at the front is drawn.

Every now and then, though, they
appear from behind the curtain to
answer passenger requests. They look a
little tired, and one can see in their eyes
theglazed lookthat theirnatural,non-air
hostess selves harbour. This is the clos-
est onewill see themat theirmostnatu-
ral. As one of them passes me by, she
looks inmydirection. I smile ather, and
she smiles back, her eyes bright, for the
first time, with genuine affection.
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China’s state sector has assumed the guise of Western corporations, but
it is little more than a Party-run patronage system, says DDeeeeppaakkLLaall

ILLUSTRATION BY AJAY MOHANTY

The newsroom in the Delhi
Statesman, circa 1971, was
an enviable place to be in

for ayoungmanrelocatingoutof
hishometownforthefirsttimeon
his first job. There was George,
alwaysmeticulouslydressed,care-
fullygettingoverhis stutterevery
time he spoke. Ronny, quite con-
trarytowhathisnamesuggested,
wasnotanAnglicisedIndiangen-
tleman but a good, profusely
paan-chewingnorth Indian.

By far the most impressive
was Sam, suave to the tip of his
French beard, gliding in and out

with as much grace as quiet.
Ramanna, thechiefat theheadof
thebig table,was easily themost
formidable, despite his slight
stature. He knew how to quietly
wield authority, tolerating no
hanky-panky,asachiefsubeditor
mustsothat theeditioncameout
on time.

Makkar Saheb, if I remember
his name correctly, just touched
elegantlyon the foiblesof region-
alspeechbylamentingthatsouth
Indians and Bengalis had done
Urduabadturnbymispronounc-
ing “gharibi” as “garibi” in Mrs
Gandhi’s then freshly coined slo-
gan that sought to “hatao” what-
ever it was. The only personwho
everutteredanythingparochialin
themonths Iwas therewas (well,
let’snotnamehim)whoeverwho
jocularlytookadigatmeandsaid,
“Bangal to kangal hai”. Refugees
were then pouring into West
Bengal from East Pakistan and
calls for help went out of Kolkata
every hour. He was totally with-
outmalice, of course.

In that long room, India lived

withall itsvariety, flavouredwith
dourhumour andbluntno-non-
senseput-downsofcelebrities. It
was a great country to belong to
andanequallygreatorganisation
toworkfor, I thought.Thereafter,
in all my relocations across the
country, I never got a chance to
put on regional blinkers.

I was in Bhubaneswar not
much later, landingup in a bank
that was less stylish in its ways
but equally pan-Indian (none
other than State Bank of India),
when a silly remark by aKolkata
paperspreadsomepanicandcre-
atedaminorexodus.The impor-
tant thing was that absolutely
nothinghappened,althoughten-
sion persisted in the mind. My
abiding memory is of a smiling
Mr Patnaik, the accountant,
escorting home the Bengali-
speaking branch manager after
the day’s work, as a measure of
abundant caution. He was bear-
ing thegoodnameofhis folkson
his shoulders and loving it.

Memories of Shillong there-
after, are, I amsorry, abithazyas

that was my condition most of
the time.TheBengalimatronsof
Laimukhra were worried that I
was staying in Upper Malki,
which was known for its inebri-
atedyoungmen.Thekakiat that
the matrons there brewed at
homewas out of thisworld.

Thenextcherishedmilestone
was running into Mr
Lakshmikantappa early in my
stay in Bangalore. There never
was–neverwillbe–amorehelp-
ful neighbour. If the city seems
flooded with outsiders, some-
timescreatingabitof localangst,
then the blame for that lies
squarelywith the locals. You can
hardly expect outsiders to run
awaywhenyoupamper themso.

Then when we moved into
anotherhouse, I ranstraight into
MrVijay, a laid-back landlord– if
there ever was one –withwhom
I got along famously from day
one. He could never forget how,
when he was posted in Kolkata
with ITI as ayoungmanandwas
down with flu for a couple of
days, someofhiscolleaguesactu-

ally landed up at his boarding
lodge to find out what had hap-
pened to him. You are our guest
and we must know you are all
right, they explained.

Of course, local resentments
have been there, if for no other
reasonthanasa legacyof theRaj.
Bengalis and Tamilians, who
prospered in colonial service,
were resented by others in their
respectiveregionsfortakingaway
most of the good jobs. But, as I
haverepeatedly foundout,at the
personal level – not to speak of
animosity – it ismostly geniality
that has prevailed. Our son, who
nowlives inChennai,has, in fact,
adifferentkindofcomplaint. It is
getting as costly and flashy as
Delhi, he says unhappily.

So it was really upsetting
when the embattled head of
Indiancricket till theotherday in
hisacuteparanoiasawhimselfas
avictimofan“anti-south lobby”,
not at the impersonal public lev-
el but among fellow cricket big-
wigs. Weren’t they in it together
till the other day! India will sur-
vive; hopefully, hewill not in the
positionhehas so tarnished.
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South,northor justpan-Indian?

Democracy – the notion
thatpeopleshouldchoose
their rulers and review

those choices regularly – rests
upon some axiomatic assump-
tions. One assumption is that
good governance may be deliv-
ered bymore or less anybody.

We could call this the axiom
of non-meritocracy. By defini-
tion, universal franchise allows
more or less anybody to stand
for election, as well as to vote.
There are no mandatory sanity
tests. There are no educational
qualifications.There isnoupper
limit of age eligibility.

Another assumption is, of
course, that crowdsourcing and
review (via regular elections) are
effectiveprocesses. It isassumed
that voters will pick the candi-
dateswhosuit thembest,anddis-
card them if they don’t deliver
within a set period. Call this the
axiomof crowdsourcing.

Any critique of democracy
mustchallengethose twocentral
axioms. One can argue gover-
nance isadifficult task. It cannot
be delivered except by people
with suitable aptitudes and the
right training. One may also
argue that instead of being cho-
sen by the ballots of the Great
Unwashed, such persons could
be selected either by themselves
orbypeoplewithanaptitude for
judging who is likely to deliver
good governance.

Everyalternativepolitical sys-
temdoes, in fact, runcontrary to
thecentral axioms.Religiousoli-
garchsclaimmandate fromGod.
Communist politburos claim to
understand the proletariat and
its needs better than the prole-
tariat understands itself. Secular
strongmen imply an ability to

grab power and hold on to it
translates into a better under-
standing of how touse power.

It isactuallydifficult todefend
the axioms in totality, by logic
andevidencealone.Themethod
of choice does matter because
peoplearehappier if theybelieve
theyhavesomecontrolover their
environment. Regular elections
are useful because elections cre-
ate a relatively
painless process
for the review and
replacement of
poor choices.

But there are
umpteen exam-
ples of democracy
delivering poor
governance.There
are also umpteen
examples of non-
democraciesdeliv-
ering great suffering. One may
saythat,onaverage,democracies
deliver less extreme outcomes.
This isdue to thechecksandbal-
ances on the power of one per-
son, or of a single coterie.

Therearealsomanyexamples
ofnon-democraticmeritocracies

delivering good governance.
Chinaisanobviousexample.The
politburo is ameritocracy,which
has delivered fantastic improve-
ments to the quality of Chinese
life. Ditto South Korea and
Taiwan.“Semi-democracies” like
Singapore and Malaysia, where
franchiseishedgedbyrestrictions
favouring specific groups, have
also delivered good governance.

Even the
most egalitarian
of democracies
does place some
weight onmerit.
The logical con-
clusion of the
axiom of non-
meritocracy
would be to
choose bureau-
crats by crowd-
sourcing, review

anddiscardthem,as isdonewith
elected representatives. Instead,
democracies recruit bureaucrats
accordingtospecificcriteria,and
give themsecure tenure.

One system that has gradual-
ly been superseded is the
absolute monarchy. Absolute

monarchy, with its corollary of
dynasticrule,wasthemostpreva-
lent formofgovernment through
history. Now, it only exists in a
few places such as West Asia. In
the United Kingdom, Japan,
Holland, Scandinavia and other
monarchies, thetitularrulersper-
formceremonial roles.

Mostmonarchiesfollowedthe
same historical arc. Somebody
seized power and passed on the
power to his or her (usually his)
descendants, who ruled until
suchtimeasprovedincompetent
and replaced by somebody else
who seized power. The children
ofmonarchswere taught how to
govern by the best tutors avail-
able. History has its share of
absolute monarchs who deliv-
ered governance.

ApplyingPascal’s logic, ifmer-
itdoesn’tmatter, itdoesn’tmatter
who governs. One may as well
chooseamemberof adynasty. If
merit doesmatter,members of a
dynasty have received special
training, which makes it more
likely theywill deliver good gov-
ernance. On balance, therefore,
dynasticrulewithregularreviews
ismore likely todelivergoodgov-
ernance than non-dynastic rule.
Indianhistorysuggests thatmost
voters believe in Pascal’s logic.

Theaxiomsofdynasticdemocracy

If merit doesn’t matter,
it doesn’t matter who
governs. One may as
well choose a member
of a dynasty. If merit
does matter, members
of a dynasty have
received special
training, which makes it
more likely they will
deliver good governance
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Are air hostesses
able to keep up
the smile because
they know that it’s
timed? That they
merely have to do
it for the next two
hours until the
flight lands?


